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A GENERAL MURDERED MUST GET A DIVORCE.THE REPUBLICAN OUT. INJURED AT FOOTBALL

Warren, of Princeton, Wanders Fn
Home While Demented.

Ttio Stiinnn Ara lielng- - Taken From
Lav Rock Near PaWintii Mr. K F.

Well Tells About 1 hem l'rosperous
Times in Wathiastoo.

Mr. K. F. Wells, who has just re--;
turned from Eastern Washington, re- -

lates some interesting facts regarding
the opal mines of this State, which are
just coming into prominence. They are
located near the State line between
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Or the Count Will Lose
a Fortune.

New York. Jan. 2 The mystery
the whereabouts of Ralph H.

And the Democratic
Governor In. Warren, the Princeton college football

captain, has been cleared up. The
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wasmugton ana luano aim oeiween tne
cities of Pullman and Moscow. While
Mr. Wells was there opals to the value
ol $10,000 were cleaned up and shipped
to New York. The development of the
opal beds has but just begun and will be
pushed vigorously iroin now on. The
mines are owned by the North Pacific
Opal Company, with which a numlier of
New York cupitalistn have recently be-
come connected.

With the necessary working capital
thus secured, plans have been maile foi
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Monterey, Mexico, Dec. 31 News
was received here late last night that
General Lorenza Garcia, not the leader
of the revolutionists, but a general in
command of the government troops in
the field in the northern part of Mexico,
with headquarters at Mier, has been
murdered by his command, and the en-
tire force, uumbering700 men, under his
immediate command, have gone over to
the revolutionists crossing over into
Texas in a body at a point between
Roma and Carrizb. These private sol-
diers in tho Mexican army were nearly
all convicted criminals, who, instead of
being given a tenn in prison, were sen-
tenced to serve a term with the military.
These desperate characters are nearly all
secret sympathizers of the revolutionary
movements.

General Garcia was one of the most
prominent and efficient officers in the
Mexican army, and his death at the
present time is a serious blow to the
government. General Keis has been in
constant telegraphic communication
with President Diaz all day, but the na-
ture of the dispatches is not known.
Governor Reis states that Nevuo Iveon
and the military authorities here are
much disturbed over the situation on
the frontier.

The movement of troops through here
from the lower part of the republic dur-
ing the past five days has been great,
and the transportation facilities of the
Mexican railroad has not been suflicient
to accommodate the heavy demand
made upon it by the government. The

preme Court of tlte unueu
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I Ml.fc ..o,p!r. oi eir Uooda aaa " Bow t be Beaitlf.1" wit for twe stamps.M. Thayer, Republican, is not governor precious stones are lound in lava rock(
of Nebraska and that Jaines F. lloytl of a honeycomb nature, the opals usually

New York, Dec. 31 Ferdinand Franz
Gebardt Leliecht, Count Blucher Von
Wahlstadt, had a long consultation yes-
terday with Attorney Am-bio-

Hurdy for the purpose of bringing
a suit in the supreme court for divorce
against his young wife, Alma, who is
now living with her sister-in-lu- at No.
419 Bleeker street, Aspen, Colo.

The grounds alleged bv Count Blucher

Democrat, is governor ot that State, and lying loose in the crevices. The value
that Chief .1 ustice I'Ullor ' oi tne ueus were lust discovered lastit in nrobable FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP.will, on MonJav next, read the decision. summer, and it was at first thought that

tuey lay in Idaho. Mr. Wells brought
CAPTAIN WARKK.N. An Extract obtained fromfor the annulment of the marriage con

young man walked into his parents' res' the Yellow Pine Tree.
uience last evening, ins uncle, Free
erick Crosby, refused to allow reporters
to see him, but said he told a somewhat
incoherent story about his doings. When
he left Frazer's house he walked further

tract are very sensational ; substantially
that he was forced to marry the girl
through tricks and devices. Count
Blucher is the grandson of Gebhaid
Lebecht Von Blucher, Prince of Wahl-
stadt, the Prussian marshal, who, on
that memorable June 18, 1815, saved the
German army from annihilation at tho
battle of Waterloo.

Count Blucher's father is Prince Vou
Blucher. who lives at the castle Reib- -

WHICH IS THE
CHEAPEST DIP?than he intended, and the next thing he

remembered was his intention of start'

While the decision will not be the
unanimous judgment of the court, the
jU8ticeB will be so divided as to leave no
room for doubt about the soundness of

reason that will put Thayer out and re-

store Boyd to the place from which he
has been excluded by judicial partisans
for eight months.

This result is secured by a vote of six
justices in favor of Boyd and three
against him, two Republicans and one
Democrat, making the opposing argu-

ment The decision will reverse the
judgment of the Supreme Court of Ne-

braska, which, by a vole o; 2 to 1 and
uion the ground that he was an alien,
ousted Governor Boyd from the office to
which he had been elected by a plurality
of more than 1000 votes.

WILL BE NO Ul

ing for Harper's Ferry. Then he found
hunselt in Baltimore, where he stayed

Notice the following actual results:
Cost of FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP for' 10,000 sheep, two dippings.
Lime nod Sulphur for two dippings, ..... soo.oo

17.00

nome an uncut opal weigning two and a
half karats, valued at 75.

Eastern Washington is enjoying very
prosperous times, Mr. Wells reports,
the large crops and high prices for
wheat of this single season having made
many of the farmers independent. The
result is shown in new business build-
ings and tine homes which are being
started in the principal towns. A large
amount of mortgaged indebtedness has
also been paid oil".

"In the wheat-raisin- g belt the price of
grain land has doublod within the last
six months," Mr. Wells said this morn-
ing.

hi atle ISa lly Wrecked-Allegi- x! At-

tempt to Kill Frlvy Ciuuciliors.
Dublin, Dec. 31 A decided sensation

was caused in this city today by the
rumor that the "physical force" party
have resumed operations here and that
their first attempt may be against Dub-
lin castle, the official residonce of the

Difference fn first cost, .... S73.0rl
two uays ana came nome. Kelatives,
acting on the advice of family physi
cians, did not urge him to give "any fur
ther particulars until he rested and

10,000 range sheep dipped In FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP produced
45,53 lbs. of wool, at 18 cents per lb., . . , ,195.76

10,000 dipped In Lime and Sulphur produced 40,019 lbs., nt 17K cents
per lb 7.1Q3.7T

Difference 1,091.99

recuperated.

garrison here has rushed all of its avail-
able troops to Nevuo Laredo, from
which point they have been distributed
along the right bank of t:ie Rio Grande.

City of Mexico, Dec. 31 At the war
department today it was ascertained
that the Mexican government is moving
troops from the interior garrisons to
strengthen the armv in operations

It is supposed Warren's mind has
been allected by the terrible injuries re

lowitz Schlestein, Germany. The Prince
Von Blucher is one of the richest men
in Germany and has an income from his
estate of over $500,000 a year.

While the young count, who has hard-
ly passed his 24th bjrthday, says that
he is going to get a divorce on grounds
that he was tricked into marriage, the
real cause for his sudden activity in the
divorce question is found in letters
which he has recently received from
Prince Blucher, Mb father. The reuorter

ceiveti in ine iootoau battles.
Deducting difference In first cost of Dip, ..... 71.QO
ACTUAL SAVING BY USE OF FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, . . 1.018.99

Mr. R. M. Johnson, Lone Rock, Gilliam Co., Oregon, says : " The action of FERNOLINE
SHEEP DIP on the wool and the sheep themselves is beneficial, and it is moreover very conve-
nient to use."

Mr. J. E. Colemsn. Montell. Uvalrie Co.. Texas, savs : " FERNOLIN1! DIP does not onlv

A Ci.mp.iny Organized For That Pur
pose In Chicago.

against Garcia. It is now estimated that
there are fully 3000 soldiers guarding
the long frontier from Laredo toThe I h.mi(lerera Correspondent Now

Talks o! 1'oiice.
kill the scab but softens and promotes the growth of the wool, and I can also recommend It for
at- - r.w BriTing "Chicago, Dec. 31 An extensive com' read the letters and thoy show that If your dealer does not keep FERNOLINE SHEEP DIP, ask him to write topany backed by Eastern capital has Why Hi la Named Mn.New Gunboat

clilasbeen organized in Chicago for the manuSantiago. Chili. Dec. 31 Ine corres
facture of American flax. A license of

FERNOLINE CHEMICAL CO.

18 Broadway, New York

Earl of Zetland, viceroy of Ireland. It
transpired that a number of workmen
were employed in making alterations
lately in and about the castle. One of
the places which was being overhauled
was an office directly under the room in
which the privy council holds its meet-- l

pondent oi the times today affirms on

me frince is very angry at his son
for marrying a woman beneath him in
rank.

"What a terrible thing it would be,"
says the Prince, "if that woman should
knock at the door of the Blucher nalace

incorporation was issued to it under thewnat ne declares to oe tne niguest au name ot the United States Linen ManU' A good many people doubtless havethority that Chili would not feel humil factoring Company, bv the secretary ofiated in helping to the utmost of her wondered why Secretary Tracy named
the gunboat launched at Bath, Me., a A Copy OFand say : 'I would like to Bee my father- -Dower to terminate oeacefully ami in ings. While the workmen were pursu stock is placed at $3,000,000 and the "How to make MONfew days ago the Machine. Machiasmanner honorable to both herself and

the United Statates the conflict which
ing tneir occupation there suddenly was
a tremendous report in the office above people know why, and are very proud

tne prince. ucn a disgrace
would kill me. You have ruined my
family name, vou must iet a divorce

nominal incorporators are Andrew
Spear, George Trundall and Thomas of the exploit of their ancestors, who

with SHEEP"
Will be mailed free to any address

upon application.
but for the lengthy and secret form of reterred to, which shook the building.

Nobody was hurt. The Dolice were im Wilson. Speaking for the new company, within a lew weeks ot tne battle of Con from this woman at once. I banish vouthe criminal procedure followed in Chili,
which allowed constant false reports hos u. vy. iooK, attorney, said tne peopli cord fought a smart naval engagement

and captured a British schooner which
forever from the castle Rieblowitz un-
less you come with a divorce and ask COFFIN 41 Mc FAKLAND. Hoppner:i.ocal Agents.

mediately notilied and began an investi-
gation into the affair. Damage to the
castle was very heavy ; the ceiling and

uacning ine scneme naa money in
abundance and that they intended to
build extensive factories in or about

was blockading tneir port.
Ine captain ot the British schoonertwo noors aDove tne cellar were blown

to pieces ; heavy beams in some places Chicago.
being torn into small pieces. The furni "1 am not at liberty to give definite

information as yet," he continued, "butture in the ofhee beneath the privy
council chamber was coniDlotelv

commanded the men of Machias to cut
down the liberty-pol- e which they had
set up on their common. The men of
Machias refused, and there was some
skirmishing of an inconclusive nature.
Finally some bold spirits in the town
fitted out a sloop and attacked the

will do so in a week or 10 days. At
present nearly all the flax used in this
country is imported. This company has

smashed and destroyed.
ine allair created consternation demonstrated to its own satislaction tha1

forgiveness. I will cut off your income,
reduce you to a pittance and will change
the right of inheritance by imperial de-
cree and cut you off if you do not get
this divorce."

The Count sees poverty staring him in
the face and must get a divorce to sat-
isfy his father. He says that he has no
money and wrote to his father yesterday
asking forgiveness and for funds to
carry on the divorce suit. He will make
an arrangement to go on with the di-
vorce today and expects that a friend
will advance him the money for a re-

tainer. The Countess Blucher was for-
merly Miss Alma Loeb, and her home is
in Brooklyn, N. Y.

among the people living in and em-
ployed about the castle. it can manufacture linen much cheaner schooner which was named the

Irish authorities immediately tele than it can be imported, and at the
same time furnish as good an article as

tile to a good understanding to be
abroad, could never have at-

tained such exaggerated proportions.

1'rlsumTS dtureil.
Pakis, Dec. 31 The five criminals

whose escape from Montpelier prison
was reported yesterday have all been
recaptured. They were mobbed on their
way back to prison. The infuriated
crowd nearly succeeded in lynching
them.

A Vl:ns In lll.i IV

San FitANcisco, Dec. 31 Tin state-
ment is published this morning that
John U. Dougherty, a witness in the ce-
lebrated Treadwell case, has made a de-

position to the effect that a proposition
had been made him to shanghai and
make away with Charles A. Looinis, who
had in his possession papers and evi-

dence desiretl bv Mrs. Treadwell.

The engagement was brisk, and the
that made in foreign countries. Tho Americans succeeded in boarding the
company is backed bv Eastern men who schooner, d ove her crew below, and

graphed to London summoning their
assistance. Colonel Nagendie, chief in-
spector of explosives, of the home
office, in this city, declares the explo-
sion was caused by a large quantity of

have the money to invest and who are pulled down the British colors. Machias
comment the enterprise will wm." people claim that the Margaretta was

the first British vessel captured in the

Parities-- the BLOOD, Corel CONSTIPATION, IN DIGESTION
BILIOUSNESS, LITER COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE, COLDS,
PIMPLES, all SKIN AFFECTIONS. and DISEASES ABIBINQ from
a DISORDERED STOMACH.

The Genuine HAMBURG TEA if pufuv i.YELLOW WRAPPERS
with Facsimile Signature of EMIL FRESE. U

REDINQTON A OO. Aocnts. San FhahcisoOl
SOLD BY ALIi DlUTGfMHTN AN IS 4jROOF.RH.

Carlo A. Chezzola Dies In 1'arll Revolution, and their exploit is some
gun cotton. A meeting of the privy
council was to have been held tonight
and it is supposed that the miscreants ud Lyingof Consumption Neuring Completion

nt the Dock.
times called "the Lexington of the
seas." Machies is an historical place,made some miscalculation in their ar-

rangements for the timing of the explo New Yokk. Dec. 31 Signor Carlo A.
and if the gunboat is handled with the
old Machias spirit she will give a good
account of herself. Boston Transcript.

sion. Later announced one of the prin-
cipal clerks in the office of chief secre-
tary for Ireland had a verv narrow

Chezzola, the veteran operatic manager,
died in Paris on Monday of consump

To Itlow Up the Chain'ter of Doput et tion. He was an Italian and had been A NEW TYPEWRITERS. P. FLORENCEescape from death by the explosion. The Utah I.egUllt Says the Ferry- -a lieutenant in the army before he camentttl the Hussim KmlMy.

Pakih, Dec. 30 Today the people of

Paris were startle I b? the rumor pub

to tins country in 1864. Signor Chez
zola became the agent of Brignoli's con'A STIIKE THREATENED.

Calthons Mill ?;,iinht Ue Finished aa
Long a the Harbor Line (Jueatlou
KHitiiiliM Unsettled. THE IMMJMOM,cert and operatic tour in the South un-

der D'Evivo's management in the v JSt. Josiii-u- , Mo., Dec. 31 Unless the spring of 1807, and afterwards in Call
lorma. E. P. Ferry, the Michigan lumberman

Utah capitalist, is in the cityHe was joint manager with Maurice and
urau, ot the Aimee Opera Bouffe Com on business connected with the Ferry- -
pany, for four consecutive seasons. He
was also associated with Mr. Grau in
Salvini's first season in America, in

Caithness saw mill interests, iwo years
ago Mr. Ferry and Robert Caithness
started the Ferry sawmill on the shore
line a little this side of the smelter, the
site purchased being a part of Mason's

San Francisco, Dec. 31 The coast
defense vessel Monterey is nt the wharf
of the Union Iron Works in very much
the same condition as she was in three
weeks ago. Yesterday a few men were
at work upon hei;, putting lagging on
the steam pipes and covering every-
thing that needs it with

material. They worked in a super-
structure protected from the storm by
the upper deck. Now and again the
sound of a hammer fell on the stillness
about the vessel, but for hours it was
in gloom, and all of the heavy
hatches were down, so the rain
might not injure the work already done.
The vessel is nearly finished. All the
joiner work is done. The cabin furnish-
ings have been ready for some time;
they have been put in place, found per-
fectly satisfactory, and are now stored
in the shops for safe keeping. The plac-
ing of the armor on the vessel would do
considerable damage to the cabin work
which will not be put back until the
plating is in position. To fix it again
iu place, however, will not take much
time.

While there are only a few men work-
ing on the vessel itself, about 100 work-
men are busy upon parts of it in the
machine shops, upon the fittings and
other details of tho vessel. They nre at

In 1874 the manager went
to Europe and engaged Carlotta Patti
for a concert tour in this country and Waterfront addition. When the mill

was ready for the machinery the workAustralia and associated D'Evivo in the
enterprise, which was finally abandoned wag stopped and has never been re
in San Francisco and Carlotta went to
Australia with D'Evivo.

management of the Grand Island rail-
road accedes to the demands made by
the conductors and brakemen last night,
a general tie-u- p will occur of the road
within 24 hours. Last night Superin-
tendent Rush ordered eight crews to go
to Hanover and bring as many trains to
St. Joseph, telling the men thev would
be paid for half time out and full time
back.

Instead of going the men wired their
chairman of the griovance committee,
who ordered them not to stir, and then
w ired Mr. Rush that the men must have
full time both ways. The latter en-
deavored to induce the men to go to
Hanover by promising to consider their
demands, but they refused until he
guaranteed they would be acceded to.
The matter has been laid before the
superintendent at Omaha, and the
grievance committee of the Brotherhood
of Railroad men, now in session here,
are awaiting the decision. If it is un-
favorable, an immediate strike will be
ordered.

Signor Chezzola managed the tour of
the Italian actor, Rossi, and also the STOCKRAISER

sumed. It has always been expected
that someday the mill would be finished
and operated, as something like $50,000
has already been spent on the site and
building. Now there is a probability
that the mill will never be completed
here. Regarding the matter Mr. Ferry
said today :

tours of Salviniand Ristoruri. His last
enterprise here was the joint tours of
Salvini and Mine. Nevada, who sung in
concert.

A Game Fascinating to editors. "Tho tide land question Btopped our
HEPt'NBR, ORE.

A new game called, "Editor's De-
light," is played in this wise: Take a

work and we have been awaiting its
settlement. If the Commission carry
out the proposed lines it will render our

lished in Sole.l and other newspapers
that a plot has been discovered in tlie
Russian colony having for its object the
destruction of the building in which the
Chamber of Deputies sits, and also the
building occupied by the Russian em-

bassy. The conspirators, it was said,
had arranged to blow up these buildings
with dynamite. Knowledge of the plot
came to the police in some unknown
manner and investig ition was immedi-

ately set on foot. The rumor must have
had some basis in truth, for many of the
Russian refugees residing in Paris and
suburbs have been taken into custody.
A number of houses occupied by the
suspects have been searched by the
police and it is reported that a quantity
of incriminating documents have been
found.

lie lit Willing to be 1'rlvaie . mingf'lUir
to the Emperor,

Bkrlin, Dec. 31 The report that steps
have recently been taken by the Kaiser
to sound Prince Bismarck as to the con-

ditions on which he would go back to
public affairs it regardod as confirmed
in the higher quarters by the statement
made yesterday that on December 23 a
nobleman of position at court cahed on
Prince BismarcK and asked him on what
conditions he would consent to return to
power. The replied :

"I will never again accept the titles
and functions which have been taken
from me. I will, however, consent to
give the Emperor my services as private
counsellor." In lurther conversation
he said that he especially desired two
things: "First, the withdrawal of
Caprivi as chancellor; second, the
appointment of my son as minister of
foreign affairs."

mill Bite absolutely valueless tor mill
purposes. The question is whether the
State or the honest buyers, in good
faith, own the land. This must be delli.i Wll.iln .loin in One

Cattle branded and ear - marked as
shown aboTS;horsea F on right shoulder

Our cattle range In Morrow and Uma-
tilla counties. I will pay 1100.00 roward
for the arrest and conviction of any per-
son stealing my stock.

Const Will
League. cided before we can go on with the mill.

We have kept our men waiting here for

sheet of ordinary writing paper, fold
carefully and enclose a bank note suffi-
ciently large to pay all arrears and one
year in advance. What adds immensely
to the game is to send along the name
of a new subscriber or two, accompanied
by th j cash. Keep an eye on the editor
and if a smile adorns his face the trick
works like a charm. Now is the time to
play the joke. Arlington Times.

When City Attorney James Butler
was first admitted to practice (says the

A strictly first-clas- s maohine. Fully
warranted. Made from the yery.best
material, by skilled workmen, and with
the best tools that, have ever been de-

vised for the purpose. Warranted to be
all that can be reasonably expected of
the very best typewriter extant. Ca-
pable of writing 100 words per minute
or more according to the ability of tha
operator. A machine that will manifold
more than double the number of sheet
than any other typewriter without affect-
ing the alignment in any respect, aa on
this machine the alignment is inde-
structible.
PKICE, .... $100.00

If there is no agent In your town, ad
dreBB us on the subject, aa we are more)'
liberal with onr agents than any other
company in our line.

International Typewriter Co.,
2 Park Square, Boston, Mas.

AOENTS WANTED.

two years. Before very long, now, we
hope to make arrangements so that the
mill can be finished and operated. There

a probability that it will not cut

present working to get the vessel in
readiness for her dock trials, which will
take place before the ocean trials if the
government sees fit under the present
circumstances to ask for the latter. The
electric light plant is one of the most
important elements in the preparations
for dock trials. In a lew days It will be
finished. Steam has already been up
and it is expected that in about two
weeks the dock trials will be held.
Those at the works apparently have
reason to believe that not a
hammer has been struck on the turret
armor of the Monterey at works of Car-
negie & l'bipps. If any orders to push
matters and work the men night and day
have boon issued the orders have gone
there and not here. The turret armor is
a necessity. Information has also been
received of the progress made at the

lumber hero. We maygoto Steilacoom, OUAHIM'S
Port Gardner, or some other site nearer
Seattle. Several offers have been made
to us. We will go where we can get the

Sax Francisco, Doc. 31 The Daily
Report will say this evening: "It's
dollars to rusty nails, and a pure thing,
too, that the California and Pacific North-wes- t

leagues will consolidate before
there are any flowers blooming in
sprng." Such was the statement made
by President Harris, the baseball mag-
nate, as he sat in his office this morning
waiting for the other magnates
to materialize and join the
conference called for the purpose of dis-
cussing the proposed amalgamation of
the two organizations. In a little while
Manager Hardy, ot Seattle, put in an
appearance and he was shortly followed
by Michael Finn, the duke of Pan Jose.

best inducements. If we decide to
make such a change the mill will be
takin away. In that case it may be

nished at once. Our business will be

Cucumber
and

Elder Flower

Cream

simply lumber manufacturing; buying
our logs on the Sound and selling the
umber where we can get the best Bethlehem works. The latter manufac

market." tory has the contract to make the bar
The Ferry mill when finished will cut

The conference was not held, however, 150,000 feet of lumber during each 12- -
A rumor is current that it is possible

that a reconciliation will be arrived at
by the giving of an embassy to Count
Herbert Bismarck."

hour run. Its Bize is 68 by 340 feet. vyr ;oe.LG- -Mr. Ferry spent today in conference
with Mr. Robert Caithness who cams

Portland, Oregon. A. P. Armitronfr. Prla.
Branch Mcbool Capital bus. Cuixkok, Salem, Ursffoa,

Hams courses of study, ssuie rates of tuition.
Business, Shorthand,

L,ouiBviiie uonner journal) the first
case he got was in a justice's court, and
unexpectedly the young attorney found
his father, the Hon. Edward Butler,
summoned as a witness by the other
side. The case proceeded and the
father was called to the stand. His
palpitating son took him for examina-
tion. "What's your name?" "Ed-
ward Butler." "Live in St. Louis?"
"Yes." "Are you married?" "Well,
if I wasn't you'd be in a hell of a fix."
That lost the boy his case.

An English rector, in an agricultural
parish, found his own sermons accept-
able enough to his congregation, but not
those of his assistant. "Why don't you
come to hear Mr. Jones?" he said to
the leading farmer; "he's an excellent
fellow, and preaches far better than I
do." "That may be, sir," was the
grave rejoinder; "but we've been inquir-
ing and inquiring about your curate and
we can't find as he's got any property;
and we don't like to be told of our siua
b f a person as hasn't got no property."

There was, not long since (says Life),
a venerable and benevolent judge in

here two years ago to build the FerryO'Connor t'il ill..njrt.'s Any M;ll
World to ItHC. Wi.Ii II , mill and has resided here ever

bette armor. This plating covers the
machinery in a stationary apartment,
and moves the guns in the turret above.
The gun carriages are also protected in
the barbette. At the Union Iron works
it is understood the armor for tho aft
barbette is almost complete at the
Bethlehem works and that it will be
shipped probably on February next.
When the forward barbette will be com-

pleted is a matter for conjecture. The
lorgings havo been done and are partly
tubed, but thev have yet to be ma

Tyfewritinf, Penmantkip, and Englith Dtfiartrntntinee with his family. The Students adsaitAsTfn session throtifrhout the year.
Catalogue from either school, freawa at any urns.Ferry family, including Mr. Ferry

and his father, were'extensively engaged
the lumber business in Michigan

The Pittsburgh Lamp
one of those inven;mm is

from 1K45 to 1889, it having been their
intention two years ago, to transfer
their entire lumber interests from that
State to Washington. Mr. Ferry will
remain here for a few days onlv. He

chined. tions that seems to be
finished. It seems to
reach the end as to

ONE MILLION LOSS.represents Summit county in the Utah
Legislature and will go back In tune to

goodness of light
Bayonnk, N. J., Dec. 31 The great

be present at the opening session of that
body a week from next Monday. He is
not related to, though well acquainted
with Governor E. P. Ferry.

II JT-ft-

Ii not a cosmetic in theflmie in which that
tor in ii popularly iintxl, but permanently btiftiiU-den- .

li creates a soft, smooth, clear, velvety
Haiti, and by dally uho grudnally luakui, the
complexion leveral shaken whiter. It In a con
atari I protection (rum the effects of nun and
wind, and prevents nun burn and freckles, and
blackheads will never come while you use It.
It cleanses the fac far better than aoap ami
water, aourishea and builds up tho skin tlssuea
and thus prevents the formation of wrinkles.
It k'voh the fresh ness, clearness and ninoothness
of skin that you had when a little girl. Krery
lady. younK or old, ought to usa It, ai It (fives a
more youthful appearance to any lady, and that
permanently. It contains no add, powder or
alkali, and is as harnnetg an dew, and as

to the skin as dew Is to the tiowrr. Frlce
l.UU at all drUktKlits and hair dressers, or at

Mrs, (iervaiae (irahau.' establishment, Ibtt 1'ost
street, Baa Francisco, where she treats ladle
for all blem. shea of the lace or figure. Ladlts
at a distance treated bv letter. Heud stamp for
ner little oook, "How to be Beautiful,"

HAMW,E HOTTLKstntfreeto any lad von
receipt of 10 cents In stamps to pay for postage
and packing, i ady aKtmti wanted.

MBS. OB A. HAM'S

Face Bleach.
Cures tha worst casus of Frmklas, flnnburn,

BallowncHS, temples andallskliil,lin.x. Price tl 60. ilariulnss anil af-
fective. Ko sample can be sent. Ladjr agents
wanted.

ltlj DrilggUl in this town who nrst orders
a bill of my preparation will haye bis uama ad.dl to this advertisement.

Mr preparations are for sale, br wholesale
druggist lu Chicago nd every city west olll

barrel works of the Standard Oil Com

for President Rockwell, of Tacoma,
failed to attend on account of serious ill-

ness in his family. He was communicated
with and agreed to meet the other man-
agers this evening. The situation at
present is such as to make it safe to
predict that there will be a consolida-
tion. Harris, Finn, Rockwell and
Hardy are heartily in favor of the
scheme, and all that is necessary is to
obtain the consent of the stockholders of
the Portland club.

At conference tonight the terms upon
which the leagues shall consolidate will
be agreed upon, schudule will be dis-
cussed and the matter referred to a com-
mittee, and then another committee
will be appointed to consult with the
railroad people.

Scheme to Nnpply San Francisco
Willi Coal.

San Francisco, Dec. 31 A local paper
says that there is a rumor that John
Kosenfeld's Sons, the great handlers of
coal in this city, have entered into a
combine with John W. Mackay and that
a number of swift and powerful steamers
will be built on the Atlantic side and
brought around to this port, whence
they will run to the shipping point of
the coal mines in British Columbia.
Nothing is .known as to the arrange-
ments lor the upward freight, but it is
said the new steamers will bring to this
port a supply of Wellington coal equal
to 1500 tons a day.

in every way,
and ease ofpany, at Constable Kock, have burned

management.down and the loss is estimated at over a
million dollars. The company carries
its own insurance.

New York, Dec. 31 William O'Con-
nor, the professional oarsman, of
Toronto, Ont., is in this city for the pur-
pose of getting a sculling race with ome
one of the crack scullers. For that pur-
pose he deposited $500 with Richard K.
Fox yesterday. He said:

"Having read numerous challenges
from John Teenier, George Hosmor,
Jacob Gaudair, and others, I wish to in-

form them that I hold thecbampionehip
challenge cup emblematic of the scull-
ing championship of America and I
stand ready to defend it against all
comers. I will row any man in the
world over any fair course, three miles
straight away or with a turn for any
sum from $2500 to $5U00 a side and the
championship of the world. Any man
who wants to meet me can do so by cov-

ering my deposit."
O'Connor says he is stronger than he

ever was and thinks he will show a vast
improvement in his w ork next summer.
He wants to make a race for June or
July.

Cruiser Bo, ton at Itiulque.
InrmiE, via Galveston, Dec. 31 The

United Suites cruiser Boston arrived
here yesterday morning.

The only care
III.I'rlnce (arma Critically 'it requires U

London, Dec. 31 A dispatch received filling and wipXM2here today from Brussels says that
ing.I'rince Carama l)e Chamini, minister of

foreign affairs, is critically ill with la

Paris, who, at the moment of passing
sentence on a prisoner, consulted his
associates on each Bide oi him as to the
proper penalty to be inflicted. "What
ought we to give this rascal, brother?"
he said, bending over to the one upon
his right. "I should say three years."
"What is your opinion, brother?" to the
other on the left. "1 should give him
about four years." The Judge (with
benevolence) "Prisoner, not desiring to
give you a long and severe term of im-

prisonment, as I should have done if left
to myself, I have consulted my learned
brothers, and I shall take their advice.
Seven years !"

l'arls Paper Fined.
Paris, Dec. 31 Miss Marie Van Zandt,

the American prima donna, has won her
suit against Le Petit Parisien, which
paper charged that she appeared on the

Tho Kl .! nt Wrathar Wa Ara I'roinlaed

Shipwrecked Castnwaya.
Ql'eukc, Dec. 28 The marine depart-

ment ban been notified that shipwrecked
castaways are on Bird Hocks in the gulf.
It is thought they belong to a French
lugger which left Ht. 1'ierre, a few days
ao.

A Virginia Town Uurned.
BLLEfiEi.D, Va., I)ec. 28. A Cre or-

iginating in A. I.. 1'eters & Co. 'a busi-
ness house yesterday, destroyed nearly
the whole town, wiih a loss of $ro,000.
There was a norrow escape from a seri-
ous loss of life, as the Altamont hotel
bui ned so fast that the guests were
forced to rlee in their nightclothes.

Bl.hr.p of Nirnr Oead.

for Tomorrow.
San Francisco, Dec. 31 Forecast for

New Year's day: Kains and snow in
western portions of Oregon and Wash
ington, also Northeastern Washington.

Dirt falls out when the chimney
is taken off, not into a pocket a

in other central-draug- lamps.
Putting in a new wick fs a very

easy matter indeed.
All thi3 seems strange to one

who knows how troublesone other
good lamps are.

It is in all the good lamp-stor- e

Send for a primer.

Vauburfh, Pa. Pittsburgh Bkass Co,

Winning Up It Affairs.
Boston, Dec. 31 The Prudential In-

surance Company, of Boston, doing a
fire business, has decided to wind up its

lnflueoz r Qa ckr Than Cancer.
London, Dec, 31 Prince Victor

who is sojourning in this city.
Church History at the Fair.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 31 The
American Society of Church History has

Charged With Criminal Aasault.
Vancouvkh, B. C, Dee. 14 In the

police court W. H. Squires was com-
mitted to stand trial at the next court
of competent jurisdiction on four counts
of assault with criminal intent and
bestiality.

stage at St. Petersburg intoxicated. The
and who has been ill for some time suf-- j court fined the journal 25 franca and London. Dec. 31 Samuel Adjai Crow- allairs, anu Has reinsured its risks in

decided to place at the World's fair a fering from cancer, died today from the costs and ordered the paper to insert the
L.:i.:t t u -- . A :a.. i u tber, bishop of the Niger territory, died the Home Insurance Company, of New

uitttuie eiuiuifc ut ita nun. rucvw ui uiauriiAa. juuguienb m lie columns. today. York


